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DeeZee Plant Layout and Floor Marking Reconstruction 
Client: DeeZee, Ankeny, Iowa
Problem Statement
● DeeZee’s GM running board assembly 
cells needed order and standardization.
● To update using 6S standards and 
standard work instructions
● Apply visual management and 
organizational practices.
Major Deliverables
● Prioritized- Standardization of process 
flow and material staging
● Measures of success- Before and after 
pictures of current and future plant layout
Scope
● To create process standardizations for 
3 T1XX assembly cells of GM running 
boards
● Revise cell layout, material staging and 
standard of work
Recommendations
● Use Lean principles 
● Use 6S standards
● Follow SOW
● Replace floor markings with paint
● Redesign totes and supporting 
equipment for ergonomics
Objectives
● Improve cell layout by applying Lean 
principles and 6S standards
● Standardize material flow and staging by 
means of colored floor markings
● Create and enforce a SOW for the 
workers to have clear instruction
Constraints
● $5,000 budget
● Working around DeeZee operators 
● Supplies (AutoCAD file, 6s Tape, Floor 
cleaner)
● Halt of business flow (GM Strike) 
Methods/Approach
● Engineering Design Process
● Lean and 6S Standards- organizational 
standards for cell layouts and staged 
material  
● Process Flow Chart- to understand 
product flow and material usages
● Waste Walk- used to find lost 
opportunity in floor space and 
production efficiency
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